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From now and a fairly long period of time to come,Global Climate Changes is 
the most challenges on pressing environment and development for humanity,and is 
also the most complex and comprehensive sciences research.The city occupy the core 
position on the conserving energy as a exacting assignment which is a gathering place 
for economic,demographic and social activities.Guiding the construction and 
development of city model that is through conserving energy,reduced the carbon 
emission, take the greatest extent to maintained the ecological environment,which is 
the only viable option to relieve the conflict of development and survival that is also 
give a optimal relationship between the urbanization and ecological environment.  
The construction of low-carbon city can not go without the low-carbon 
building,the development of low-carbon building has both design and operations 
aspects.According to the research,building energy consumption do not include 
manufacturing of construction materials and energy consumption in the course of 
construction. building energy consumption accounting for 21%-24% in the 
commodities and energy.If take the building enerty consumption as a narrow of it,so 
give it a definition as a generalized of building energy with the consider of building 
life cycyle that the figure will reach as much as 40% .  
Low-carbon building advocated save energy,water,land resources and 
environment protection.Energy conservation is not only given strong impetus to 
building energy consumption,but also the important carrier of the building technology. 
Low-carbon technology is the most potential and most efficient way in building 
energying saving,which is also one of the most effectives ways to deal with energy 
crisis that with the conflicting consequences between social economic develop and 
supply of energy. 
Based on the concept of low-carbon,explored new town planning of Xiamen 
Jimei, through development of low-carbon economy in the urban space,innovation of 















strategy of low-carbon technology on city planning and building which will be the 
active and outlet that help the healthy development of Rural Urbanizatation in China. 
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第一章 绪论 
1.1 研究背景 
2009 年 12 月，一场在给地球“降温”的联合国气候变化大会在哥本哈根召
开，它给各国领导和世界人民敲响了警钟，无疑它是影响人类发展的重要会议。

































































                                                 











































                                                 



















（Review of the Economics of Climate Change）》指出，到 21 世纪，全球温度可能
会升高 2-3℃以上，这将会导致全球经济下挫 5%-10%的 GDP 比重，而贫穷国家
则会超过 10%。如果要避免气候变化发生过大的损失，需要立即采取措施，以保
证在 2050 年前大气的 CO2 浓度控制在 450-550ppm 的水平上，实现这一目标的
减排成本大约仅占 GDP 的 1%左右。 
2 低碳城市模式研究 
NASA 戈达德太空研究所（Goddard Institute for Space Studies,NASA）主任
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